Neuropeptides are essential for cell-cell communication in neurological and endocrine physiological processes in health and disease. While many neuropeptides have been identified in previous studies, the resulting data has not been structured to facilitate further analysis by tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS), the main technology for high throughput neuropeptide identification. Many neuropeptides are difficult to identify when searching MS/MS spectra against large protein databases because of their atypical lengths (e.g., shorter/longer than common tryptic peptides) and lack of tryptic residues to facilitate peptide ionization/fragmentation. NeuroPedia is a neuropeptide encyclopedia of peptide sequences (including genomic and taxonomic information) and spectral libraries of identified MS/MS spectra of homolog neuropeptides from multiple species. Searching neuropeptide MS/MS data against known NeuroPedia sequences will improve the sensitivity of database search tools. Moreover, the availability of neuropeptide spectral libraries will also enable the utilization of spectral library search tools, which are known to further improve the sensitivity of peptide identification. These will also reinforce the confidence in peptide identifications by enabling visual comparisons between new and previously identified neuropeptide MS/MS spectra.
Browsing euroPedia Spectral library
Click a 'Browse' link in the 'Browse spectra' column in the above 'Neuropeptide spectra' table. 1.
In the browsing page, click 'group by peptide' in the 'Status' section.
2.
You can now see images for each spectrum in the library by clicking on the image icons on the leftmost column. 3.
There are two ways to filter the spectral library: 4. a. By 'Filename', 'Scan', 'Peptide', 'Protein', 'Charge', 'Score', '∆Score', 'FDR', 'PepFDR' and 'FPR' at the top of the table,
-Sort by search result values (letter or number) using the two upper and lower small triangles next to column titles.
-Filter by specific values using the text boxes below column headers. b. It is also possible to use 'checked only' to show only spectral selected in the first column of table.
euroPedia: Neuropeptide database and spectra library Click the 'Filter' button if all your filtering conditions are filled or selected. 5.
Searching your data using euroPedia M-SPLIT search + FDR:
Download the NeuroPedia spectra library + decoy library in the 'HQ Spectral library +Decoy library' or 'LQ Spectral library +Decoy library' column in the above 'Neuropeptide spectral libraries' table. Run M-SPLIT as follows: 3.
java -Xmx800M -jar MSPLIT_v1.0.jar < euroPedia library file > < Your spectrum file > < precursor mass tolerance > < output file > -This will search the library and find the spectra in the library that best match to each query spectrum.
-< Your spectrum file > can be in mgf or mzXML file format.
-< precursor mass tolerance > is in Da units. Usually one should use a relative large tolerance like 2 Da to allow for identification even if the data was acquired with high accuracy MS survey scans. (to allow for 13 C errors in determination of monoisotopic masses) -< output file > is in text file format. If the output file parameter is omitted, then the output will be written to standard out. After the search, M-SPLIT uses a SVM to determine whether a match is significant: 4.
-SVM classification is done using the svm-light package.
-The binaries can be obtained at http://svmlight.joachims.org/ -Place the binary files in the appropriate M-SPLIT directory depending on which operating system is being used: svm_learn and svm_classify in the svm_light_linux or svm_light_window subdirectories of the M-SPLIT directory -Use spectrumMatchClassify.pl script to score spectrum/spectra matches as well as estimate FDR by the target/decoy method and run the script as follows: ./spectrumMatchClassify.pl < search result file > < filteredOutputFile > < FDR > -< FDR > is a number between zero and one, i.e. to enforce 1% FDR use 0.01. 
InsPecT Search:
-Also select the FASTA files on the left panel and click the small button of 'Select Sequence Files' to add them to the right panel.
-Click 'Finish Selection' if you finish selecting all files for searching. c. Describe shortly about your search. d. Adjust your search parameters in 'Instrument', 'Cysteine protecting group', 'Protease', 'Parent mass tolerance', and 'Ion tolerance'. In the 'Allowed Post-Translational Modifications', consider your choices of Post-Translational Modifications. 5.
In 'More options', check 'Include common contaminants' and set 'Spectrum-Level FDR' according to your False Discovery Rate. 6.
Click the 'Search' button at the bottom of the page. 7.
The page will continue to be updated automatically until the search completes. You will also receive an email notification at your registered email address once the search is finished or fails for some unexpected reason.
8.
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